Body Treatments for Mind & Soul

All of our Signature body treatments begin with a body brushing which
will allow the restorative properties of our supreme essential oils, salts,
and mud to be absorbed more readily with the skin. You will be cocooned
in warm blankets, surrounded by soothing music and flickering
candlelight. Indulge in a relaxing facial massage to complete the
experience.
Each of our heavenly body wraps are $90.
Select from the following:
Italian Fango Wrap - Stimulates lymphatic drainage, firm, and
hydrate.
Moor Mud Cocoon - Increases circulation, draws impurities
from the body.
Dead Sea Mud Wrap - Rich in minerals, cleanses, tightens,
and invigorates.
Sedona Mud - Iron rich, detoxifies the body without
dehydrating.

Babussu Sugar Rub

Complete body exfoliation with raw sugar and essential oil from
Babussu Palm. Naturally gentle, yet effective. - $90.
Salt Glow with Steam Therapy - This treatment rids the
body of toxins. Combats stress, cellulite, pain and fatigue. Salts
blended with aromatic essential oils exfoliate the body, while
steam treatment increases circulation, bringing about a state of
deep relaxation for mind and body. - $90
Shirodara - An ancient Ayurvedic healing practice used in India
for over 2000 years. Warmed oils falls on the third chakra, which
aids in balancing the central nervous system. A facial and neck
massage will bring you to a state of peace and instill overall
calm. - $60

Tanning

Norvell Organic Sun Airbrush Sunless Tanning - The

smart alternative for that beautiful bronzed glow!
Single Session - $35
The Adagio 6 (series of 6 visits) - $175
Traditional Tanning Bed - As overexposure to ultraviolet
rays can be damaging, we prefer that you choose to tan under the
watchful eye of our certified tanning specialists!
Single Session - $8
The Adagio 6 (series of 6 visits) - $36

Adagio Spa Day Packages

These packages feature hand-selected treatments that best
complement each other. Packages are all inclusive, including
gratuity and light refreshments, and a special gift!

"The Royal Spoil"- Live like Royalty for a day with these

fabulous services. Includes Salt Glow with Steam Therapy,
Classic European Facial, Spa Manicure, Spa Pedicure, Mineral
Make-Up Application, and Shampoo and Blow Dry. - $395

Spa Etiquette

We ask that you arrive a minimum of 15 minutes prior to your
scheduled reservation time. This will allow you to check-in and
enjoy a refreshment, while letting the calm of the Spa relax you
before you begin your service. Should you arrive late for your
reservation, we will do our best to accommodate you - however,
your service or services may be altered to fit within the allotted
time.
While we all agree that children are precious, we request that you
make childcare arrangements prior to your Spa visit. This will
ensure that each of our Guests have the most relaxing experience
possible.
Adagio accepts cash, Visa, MasterCard, and Discover for
payment. We do not accept personal checks or business checks.
Should you wish to leave gratuity for any of the Spa and Salon
staff we ask that you do so in cash. For your convenience, you
may ask for a gratuity envelope at the Reception Desk. As a
guideline, fine dining tipping of 15-20% applies; however, gratuity
is always left at your discretion.

Cancellation policy

All Scheduled appointments must be secured with a valid credit
card. 24 hour notice is requested to cancel or reschedule any
appointments. (48 hours for Day Packages). If you cancel at least
2 hours prior to your appointment you will only be charged 50%
of the service cost. If you cancel with less than 2 hours notice or
"no show" you will be charged 100% of the service cost.

Age Policy

Minimum age to receive spa treatment is 16 years old. 16 and 17
year old guests must be accompanied by a parent.

Gift Giving

Adagio offers Gift Cards, the perfect gift for any occasion! Each
card is presented in a signature box and is available in any
denomination from $5.00. Running out of time? Our cards can be
purchased online and shipped to the recipient. A simple way to
give the most cherished gift!

Adagio
Spa • Salon
567 Calef Highway, Route 125
Barrington, New Hampshire 03825
Phone: (603) 664-6000 • Fax: (603) 664-5400
www.adagiospa.com

Please note that when redeeming a gift card, they may not be
used in conjunction with discount coupons or vouchers. Card
balances may not be redeemed for cash and are not subject to an
expiration date. Please remember that Gift Cards which are lost,
misplaced, or stolen, cannot be replaced, and that all Gift Card
sales are final. Gift Cards may not be returned or refunded
regardless of original payment method.

“Afternoon Delight”- Our most popular day package

experience! Perfect for yourself, or as a thoughtful gift. Includes
55 Minute Swedish massage, Classic European Facial, Classic
Manicure and Classic Pedicure. - $270

“Escape”- Need to unwind? Enjoy your choice of a 55 Minute

Swedish massage or Classic European Facial, accompanied by an
Ancient Shirodora treatment. Buff and Polish & Shampoo & Blow
Dry. - $230.00

As packages are all-inclusive, we ask that you do not
substitute services within these packages. Our staff would be
more than happy to help you create your own custom
experience.

Complete your spa experience with delicious dining at
our famous Italian restaurant Dante's!
Dantespasta.com • 603-664-4000

Adagio
Spa • Salon

Hair Studio

Please note all prices use a “starting at” formulation and do vary
based upon individual’s needs. Please inquire for additional details.

Cutting and Design
Women's shampoo, cut, and blow dry - $45
Men's shampoo, cut, and blow dry - $25
Children's (10 and under) - $20
Shampoo and Blow-Dry - $30
Blow Dry with Flat Iron - $50
Special Event Styling - $55

Enhancements
Color, cut and style - $100
Permanent and Semi-Permanent Colors - $65
INOA Color - $75
Foil Highlighting - $80
Multi-Dimensional Colors - $135
Corrective Color by Consultation
Perm - $80

Specialty Treatments
Signature Scalp Treatment
Signature Scalp treatments are made to order! We can tailor your
treatment for your specific needs and your preferred
aromatherapy experience. Service offered at $45.

Power Dose Treatment
The perfect addition to any color service. Formulations available;
reparative, volumnizing, color enhancing and smoothing. - $45.
Add to any service for $20
New and innovative haircare treatments are also available upon request.
Ask any of our stylists about a treatment that would be best for you!

Skin care

while maintaining skin moisture balance. Anti-inflammatory and
anti-bacterial formula heals, while protecting against the damage
of mistreated acne conditions and scarring. - $90
PCA Peel - Completed by Certified PCA Specialists, aggressive
peels are highly effective with minimal recovery time. By
consultation only, requires home kit prior to treatment. PCA
Peels deliver dramatic results! See them here! - $95

Glycolic Facial Peel
Aggressive treatment that will visibly revive skins texture and
help diminish the signs of aging.
Glycolic Peel for $95
Single Peel for $50
Series of Six for $250

IMAGE Peel
Beautiful skin starts with healthy skin. This healthy effective
professional treatment is perfectly customized to specific skin
conditions. Lift your skin to a new level of health by targeting
your skin concerns. - $95

O2 Lift
Using oxygen, plant-derived stem cells, peptides, and special
concentrated enzymatic botanicals this lift delivers a premium spa
experience with immediate results. Often called the "Red Carpet
Treatment". - $100

Microdermabrasion
Using fine crystals, the skins outermost layer is polished,
addressing acne scaring, age spots, and sun damage.
Full Clinical Treatment (facial and microdermabrasion) - $150
Express Peel- Cleanse and Microdermabrasion
treatment only -$75
Series of Six - $750
Series treatments are recommended for best results.

Adagio European Facial - Perfect for a woman or man, a

custom facial including analysis, cleanse, steam, and masque,
leaving a radiant glow. Includes massage on neck and décolleté .$75
Teen Facial - Promote early habits of good skincare. Thorough
analysis, deep cleanse, steam, and extractions if necessary.
Includes anti-bacterial High-Frequency
treatment. - $65
Four Layer Facial - Featuring seaweed rich in minerals,
vitamins, and trace elements this premier facial refines texture
and appearance for instant results. Perfect for sensitive or redness
prone skin. - $105
Power-C Facial Treatment - Powerful Vitamin C fights free
radicals, stimulates collagen production, and reduces fine lines
and wrinkles. - $90
Green Tea Facial - Antioxidant fortified, Green Tea fights
free radicals, reduces inflammation, and combats the aging
process. Ideal for redness prone skin, sensitivity, and age
concern. - $90
Bio-Therapeutic Facial - The BT-micro combines spa-grade
ultra-sonic peeling with micro-current product penetration
capabilities to cleanse, exfoliate, decongest, firm and tone skin. It
diminishes the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles, plumps the
skin, and reduces pore size while clarifying acne prone skin. - $90
VC5 Facial - Using the exclusive Repechage formulation of
herbs and sea botanicals this luxury treatment will firm, lift and
nourish mature skin. Preserves elasticity, promotes cell renewal
and restores vital oxygen. A true alternative to surgical
procedures. - $130
Hydra Medic Facial - Exclusive combination of natural
herbal and marine ingredients provide advanced skin repair.
Controls oil production from overly active sebaceous glands,

Soothing Ear Candling
Ear candling is a centuries-old practice used to relive pressure of
wax buildup and inner ear backup. This gentle treatment along
with pressure point massage along the sinus area, aids in relieving
sinus pressure. - $45

Facial Enhancements
Lash Application - $25
With make-up application - $20
Eye Lash Tinting- Darken Lashes to create a more noticeable
look- $20

Eye Brow Tinting - Create a frame for the eyes, and replace
the use of powders and pencils. - $10
Eye Enhancement - Combining lash tint, brow shaping, and
brow tint to create a clean and natural look! - $45
Lash Perm - Eye lash perming creates a wide open and less
tired appearance. It also creates the illusion of more lashes while
lasting about 60 days. - $40
Ultimate Age Defying Eye Treatment - Delivering
Oxygen to the eye area creates instant brightening results!
Reduces puffiness, lines, and signs of fatigue. - $40
Make-Up Instruction - Learn the simple techniques of
applying makeup with one of our Professional Makeup Artists.
Service starting at $60
Make-Up Application - Let our artists create the perfect look
for that special event. 30 Minute reservation starting at $40

Depilatory Services

Please note, pricing for ALL depilatory service use a “starting
at” formulation and may range at the Aesthetician's discretion.
Eyebrow Shaping - $20
Back - $40
Upper and Lower Lip - $10
Bikini Line - $25
Face - $20 Leg - $70
Chin - $10 1/2 Leg - $40
Underarm - $25
Brazilian Wax- $65
Arms - $40
Brazilian Maintenance - $40

Hand Treatments

Classic Manicure - This treatment will stimulate nail growth
and soften dull, dry skin. Includes a hot soak with cuticle
treatment, nail shaping, and a relaxing massage - $25
Spa Manicure - A Classic Manicure, enhanced with an
exfoliating treatment from fingertips to elbows, as well a warm
paraffin dip, complete this heavenly experience. - $30
Shellac Manicure - 14 Day Wear + Zero Dry Time
+ Mirror Finish (no, really!)
Application - $35
Removal and application - $43
Removal only - $15
Acrylics & Buildable Gels also available - check online
for pricing and further information.
Hot Stone Manicure - A luxurious take on a Classic
Manicure! This treatment incorporates warm basalt stones into
the massage, relieving tension in the arms and hands. This
manicure is truly indulgent - $35
Gentleman's Manicure - A Gentleman's hands are often
overlooked. This treatment includes hot soak, cuticle treatment,
massage, nail clipping, and oil buff. - $25
Lil' Diva Manicure - Treat your lil' one to their own special
treatment. A special treat! 10 and Under - $15
Paraffin Dip - Add the warmth and hydration of paraffin wax
to any manicure or pedicure for $15

French Polish Add to any manicure for $10

Foot Treatments

Classic Pedicure - The perfect way to revive and condition the
feet! Warm foot bath, nail trimming, sloughing and relaxing
massage. - $45
Spa Pedicure - This luxurious treatment begins with a warm
soak followed by an aroma exfoliating salt scrub from toes to
knee! A warm paraffin dip, indulgent massage, and hydrating
masque complete this heavenly pedicure! - $55
Lil' Diva Pedicure - Treat your lil' one to their own special
foot treatment.! 10 and Under.- $25
Hot Stone Pedicure - Bring relief to weary, strained feet and
legs. This therapeutic treatment begins with a warm, gentle foot
soak to soften the skin and relieve tension. Next, the feet are
exfoliated and then massaged with warm basalt stones. Silky
warm lotion is massaged into the feet and calves for a finishing
touch. - $55
Gentlemen's Foot Treatment - Sure to please a much
neglected and overlooked area. Hot soak, nail clipping, buff, and
ending with a much needed massage. - $40
Heel Rescue Treatment - A wonderful addition to soften
rough, cracked, and
hardened heels! Includes at home treatment for $15
Reflexology add-on - $25.00

Massage Therapy
Swedish Massage - This massage is a light papering massage
that is geared towards overall relaxation. 55min for $75 or 8Smin
for $95

Therapeutic Massage - This is a combination of both
Swedish and Deep tissue techniques applied with medium to deep
pressure. This allows for a more customized massage.
55min for $85 or 85min for $105

Deep Tissue Massage - This is for those who like a deeper
pressure or may have more chronic issues that need to be
addressed. This is not considered a relaxation massage but an
active massage 55min for $95 or 85min for $115

Hot Stone Massage An indulgent massage combined with heated basalt stones infused
with aromatic oils. The warmth of the stones will radiate deep
into your muscles for muscle-melting bliss! 55min for $90 or
85min for $110

Head, Neck, and Shoulder Massage - Focusing on one
area, this shorter session will allow our therapists to concentrate
on your specific concern. 25min for $50

Prenatal Massage - Tailored cushions and a soft, gentle touch
combine to bring about relaxation for the Mother-To-Be! A
special treat, will ease back pain as well as swollen hands and feet.
25min for $50 or 55min for $75

Couple's Massage - You and that special someone, two
therapists, one great experience!
55min for $150 or 85min for $180

Private suite available a half hour previous to your massage
for an additional $25.

Siddha Body Detox - Healing herbs are steeped in water,
dipped in warmed oil then drawn across the body. Toxins and
impurities are drawn from the body, reducing stress, restoring
balance and soothing discomforts. 55min for $85

Spa Reflexology - Non-invasive alternative to massage,
focused solely on hands and feet. Using ancient art of acupressure
and pressure points, you will leave revitalized and restored.
25min $55, 55m $80
Come in and see our new Infused-Eucalyptus Sauna!
Indulge and relax - Detox and improve your health
one session at a time!

